Excluded PSEO Programs and Courses
2023-2024 Academic Year

For academic, financial aid, and logistical reasons, some Ridgewater College courses are not eligible for Post-Secondary Enrollment Options (PSEO). The following are NOT covered by PSEO funding and are ineligible for PSEO enrollment at Ridgewater College:

- All courses numbered under 1000 (developmental or below college level)
- All International Study/Travel courses
- All COS (Cosmetology) courses and program
- All EMSP (Paramedic) courses and program
- All MTHE (Massage Therapy) courses and program
- All NURS and PRNU (Nursing) courses and program (with the exception of PRNU1617 which is allowed)
- All OSP (Occupational Skills) courses and program
- All VNTE (Veterinary Technology) courses and program (with the exception of VNTE 1000 which is allowed)
- All non-credit courses offered through our Continuing Education and Training Department
- Courses with supplemental fees of $50.00 or higher (see below)

The individual courses listed below have been determined to be exempt from PSEO at Ridgewater College due to supplemental fees of $50.00 or higher attached to the cost of the course:

- AGRI 1210 – Dairy Cattle Breeding and Reproduction
- AGRI 1211 – Artificial Insemination
- AGRI 1212 – Dairy Evaluation
- AGRI 1230 – Raising Dairy Replacements
- AGRI 1240 – Dairy Cattle Anatomy, Phys and Health
- AGRI 1242 – Palp and Ultra-sound of Dairy Cattle Lab
- AGRI 1243 – Embryo Transfer Lab
- AGRI 1244 – Hoof Trimming
- AGRI 1270 – Dairy Nutrition
- AGRI 1640 – Ag Commodity Marketing
- AGRI 1681 – Crop Scouting Techniques Lab
- AGRI 1730 – Forage Production
- AGRI 2135 – Agricultural Electricity
- AGRI 2141 – Ag Power Maintenance and Repair Lab
- AGRI 2192 – CDL – Prep for Road Test
- AGRI 2230 – Ag Equipment Operation
- AGRI 2240 – Pesticide/Fertilizer Equipment
- AGRI 2250 – Basic Custom Application
- CST 2504 – A+ Certification Prep
- EMS 1033 – Emergency Medical Responder (EMR)
- EMS 1120 – Emergency Medical Technician (EMT)
- GSCM 1123 – Oral & Written Communications
- GSWS 1462 – Industry Skills
- HSER 2010 - Introduction to Case Management
- HSER 2020 - Group Process
- HSER 2340 – Assessment and Interviewing
- MEDA 1235 – Clinical Procedures II
- MEDA 1451 – Practicum Seminar
- MUSC 1510 and 1520 – Applied Music
- PSYC 2020 – Group Process

If a student enrolls in a PSEO exempt course, the student will be responsible for the payment of all costs associated with their enrollment including tuition, student fees, books, and supplies.

This list is subject to change without notice.